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come up with a storybook setting.
 But the setting is just the beginning. 
We offer a variety of wedding 
packages, from a blessing package, 
performed by a non-denominational 
minister, to a civil wedding package, 
performed by a justice of the peace. 
And with only one weddings per 
day, you can rest assured that your 
once-in-a-lifetime event receives 
the attention it deserves.
Our six enticing hotels invite you 
to relax amid the swaying palms, 
beside the deep blue waters of the 
tranquil Caribbean. No matter 
which you choose, on your wedding 
day, you will be our star!

Gracing the shores of the Dominican 
Republic’s most breathtaking 
beaches, Iberostar Hotels & Resorts 
offers a setting second to none to 
begin your life of wedded bliss.
Beneath swaying palms on sun-kissed 
beaches, your dream day will become 
a stunning reality, with a personal 
wedding coordinator on hand to take 
care of every detail, so that you can 
relax and enjoy your day to its fullest.
At IBEROSTAR Hotels & Resorts, we’re 
here to help you create the wedding 
you’ve always wanted. From white 
sandy shores to tropical gardens 
and gazebos, no matter where you 
choose to exchange your vows, we can 
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WAVES OF LOVE
IN BLUE

• Wedding setting on spectacular ocean front venue.
• Decorated in turquoise and white colours veils, with 

matching tropical flowers.
• White tiffany chairs.
• Bridal bouquet & matching boutonniere (tropical 

blue & white flowers).
• Sweet sea wedding cake & champagne toast during 

the ceremony.
• Recorded music.
• Service of on-site wedding coordinator.
• Semi private dinner in A la Carte Restaurant with a 

set menu up to 10 guests.

No available for Iberostar Grand Bávaro.

• For more than 10 guests, spectacular 
matching Wedding Reception is available, 
with extra charge ($).

• Setting by the ocean or in hotel private 
area, with touches of blue.

• Available in round and square tables.
• White tiffany chairs, turquoise tablecloth, 

centerpiece with white & blue tropical 
flowers.

• Matching blue crystal ware and napkins.
• Exquisite Mediterranean Menu suggested.

CEREMONY

BANQUET
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TROPICAL
PARADISE

• Ceremony on spectacular ocean front venue.
• Wedding sunset setting decorated with tropical flowers.
• Runner with tropical flowers and torches along the aisle.
• Chairs with orange touches.
• Bridal bouquet in bird of paradise or tropical flowers and 

matching boutonniere.
• Wedding cake decorated with exotic flowers and champagne toast.
• Live music trio during the ceremony.
• 14 photos (5x7, taken during the ceremony).
• Service of on-site wedding coordinator.

• Spectacular matching wedding reception is 
available, with extra charge ($).

• Setting by the ocean or in Hotel private area.
• Available in round and square tables.
• Orange tablecloth, matching tableware & 

white napkins with an tropical detail.
• Tiffany chairs nicely decorated in white.
• Tropical centerpieces.
• Exquisite Tropical Menu suggested.

CEREMONY

BANQUET

Package with extra charge, valid up to 16 guests.
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PERFECT
MATCH

• Ceremony on spectacular ocean front venue.
• Wedding setting decorated in perfect match of black and 

white chiffon and red roses.
• White runner with black lanterns, white candles and red 

petals along the aisle.
• White tiffany chairs with black chiffon.
• Bridal bouquet in red roses with crystal touches & matching 

boutonniere.
• Perfect matched wedding cake & Champagne toast.
• Live music trio during the ceremony.
• 14 photos (5x7, taken during the ceremony).
• Service of On-site wedding coordinator.

• Matching Black & White Reception is 
available, with extra charge ($).

• Setting by the ocean or in Hotel private area.
• Available in round or square table.
• White and black tablecloth, black tableware 

and white napkins with a black ribbon and a 
red rose.

• Tiffany chairs with matching ribbons.
• High silver chandelier centerpiece with red 

roses.
• Exquisite Fusion or Asian Menu suggested.

CEREMONY

BANQUET

Package with extra charge, valid up to 16 guests.
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Package with extra charge, valid up to 20 guests.

• Ceremony on spectacular ocean front venue.
• White gazebo and podium decorated with white flowers and crystals.
• White runner with crystal vases and white flowers along the aisle.
• Tiffany chairs nicely decorated.
• Bridal bouquet in white roses or lilies with orchids details.
• 4 bridesmaids bouquet and matching boutonniere.
• Charming premium wedding cake in white and silver and premium 

champagne toast.
• Live music trio during the ceremony.
• 14 photos (5x7, taken during the ceremony) and DVD.
• Complimentary wedding dress steaming and hairstyle trial.
• Service of on-site wedding coordinator.

• Elegant private matching Reception is 
available, with extra charge ($).

• Setting by the ocean or in hotel private area.
• Available in round or square table.
• Silver tablecloth, matching crystal 

tableware and white napkins.
• Tiffany chairs with white chiffon.
• Centerpieces with high silver chandelier 

and white roses.
• Exquisite Gala Dinner Menu.

CEREMONY

BANQUET

WHITE
CHARM
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• Ceremony on spectacular ocean front venue.
• Wedding setting decorated in light rose and crystals.
• Tiffany chair with elegant decor.
• Bridal bouquet in white roses and matching  boutonniere for groom .
• Glam wedding cake, Moët & Chandon Champagne toast.
• Recorded music.
• Service of on-site wedding coordinator.
• Semi private dinner is included for up to 10 pax in a la Carte 

Restaurant.

Package with extra charge, valid up to 10 guests.
Valid only for Iberostar Grand Bávaro.

• Glamorous Reception available, with extra 
charge ($).

• Setting by the ocean or in hotel private area.
• Available in round or square table.
• White tablecloth, matching crystal tableware 

and white napkins.
• Tiffany veiled chairs.
• Centerpieces with high crystal chandelier and 

roses.
• Exquisite Romantic Menu suggested

CEREMONIY

BANQUET

GLAM
ROSE
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Package with extra charge, valid up to 30 guests.
Valid only for Iberostar Grand Bávaro.

LUXURY
CRYSTALS 

• Ceremony on elegant sea front venue. Wedding setting décor in white 
tones along with crystals and mirrors. 

• Fluffy carpet aisle decorated with veils, white roses, crystal vases and Calla 
lilies. White gazebo with crystal draperies. Tiffany chairs.

• Bridal bouquet with roses and Calla Lilies along with matching boutonniere.
• Bridesmaid bouquets and matching boutonnieres (4). 
• Luxurious weeding cake.
• Live music trio during the ceremony.  
• 24 photos and DVD copy.
• Complimentary single room for the groom (1 night stay) prior wedding day.
• Complimentary weeding dress steaming and hairdo trial. 
• Beauty package for the bride on the wedding day including hairdo, 

makeup, manicure and pedicure. 
• Dedicated on site wedding coordinator, during the stay.

• Setting by the ocean or in hotel 
private area.

• Decoration in whites and greens, 
with crystal details.

• Bride and groom Moet Chandon 
bubbly toast, accompanied by   
hors d´oeuvres selected by our chef.

• House cellar open bar (1hr). 

CEREMONY

TOAST
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LUXURY
CRYSTALS 

• Elegant and private matching reception is available, with extra charge.
• Setting by the ocean or in hotel private area
• Available in round or square table.
• White and silver tablecloth, matching crystal tableware and white 

napkins. 
• Tiffany chairs beautifully adorned 
• Centerpieces with high silver chandelier and mirrors with white roses.
• Exquisite Gala Menu options and wine pairing. 

• Champagne, strawberries and flowers.
• Hangers for bride headband and suit from 

the groom.
• Candlelit turn down service and foam bath.
• Wine and cheese service upon request 

BANQUET

WEDDING NIGHT
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• Reservation of the wedding day with advanced deposit .
• Legal service.
• Photo & video package.
• Hair do test, manicure, pedicure, wedding hairstyle &

make up.
• Special discounts apply
• Live music during the ceremony and reception.
• Wedding night party.

AVAILABLE WITH EXTRA CHARGE ($) 

WEDDING COORDINATOR:

Iberostar Grand Bávaro
Coral Level at Iberostar Selection Bávaro 
Iberostar Selection Bávaro
Iberostar Dominicana / Punta Cana    
Punta Cana
Phone: 809 221 6500
Contact: Santa Rodríguez
E-mail: weddingsdr@iberostar.com

Iberostar Selection Hacienda Dominicus 
Bayahibe
Phone: 809 688 3600
Contact: Daniuska Padrón
E-mail: weddingsdr@iberostar.com

Iberostar Costa Dorada
Puerto Plata
Phone: 809 320 1000
Contact: Deyadira Díaz
E-mail: weddingsdr@iberostar.com

For more ask our Wedding 
Coordinators.
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